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RELIGION
By C.L.Khatri
Religion—
dawn of a new sun
morning shining face of a baby.
Religion—
warm breath of a beloved
song of a rich harvest.
Religion—
ecstasy of cricket
journey to Mount Everest
Religion—
the Fire of Ahura Mazada
the holy water of the Ganga, Abe Jamjam…
Religion—
sweats of peasants
blood of soldiers
Religion—
empathy with suffering
sacrifice of possessions
Religion—
knowledge of Buddha
cross of Christ, thirst of Mohammad
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Religion—
samadhi of a Yogi
dance of a dancer
Religion—
a trekking in an unknown terrain
a sea voyage to discover the voyage
Religion—
an act of peeling off onion skins of ignorance
a journey from being to Being
through love, action, knowledge or Raja yoga
or whatever leads you to You in you.
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Currently he is Associate Professor, Dept. of English, T.P.S. College, Patna. Email.
drclkhatri@rediffmail.com. www.clkhatri.com
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